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'tudents Protest Parking Lot· ·of Dorm 
BY BARBARA- PERKINS 

Fifteen students tried unsuc
cessfully to stop construction of 
a parking lot adjacent . to~the ·dorm-
itories. Students stood in front 
of bulldozers as workers attempted 
to level the ground adjacent to the 
overcrowded Campus Center South 
lot. Contractors ·called the Har
rison Police and the students were 
dispersed peacefully. 

Student Denise Mozilo confront- -
ed Ed Redkey, Dean of Students, 
with the accusation that students 
are never cor,sul ted on matters 
such as these: "How would you 
feel if you awoke to the sound of 
bulldozers fearing up your front 
lawn for a temporary parking lot?(!: 
said Mozilo. "I think of this 
place as my home -- the students 
don't matter?" Redkey replied that 
the lot was not her front yard, 
but a part of the College. "We 
appreciate your concern," he said. 
"We are aware that some things are 
upsetting and we will try to con
sult you in the future. How can 
we read your mind as to what par
ticular things are going to upset 
you?" -

. A delegation of students then 
headed for the Administration 
Building in an attempt to speak 
with Norm Taylor, Director of Faci
lities. Students demanded that 
they be allowed input when such 
decisions are made. Redkey at
tended the meeting also and sug
gested that students try working 
through the President's Advisory 
Corruni t tee . 

Taylor said that the decision 
to build the lot was made "a couple 
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L1brary Director Robert Evans 

Library to Stay -
Open Extra Hour 

Beginning this week the Library 
will temain open an extra hour 
four nights a week. Robert Evans, 
Director of the Library, has hired 
Jim Coughlin, a Purchase graduate, 
to work weeknights from 6: 00 until 
11:00 P.M. Coughlin will act as a 
supervisor at the circulation desk. 
There will be no reference service 
after 10:00 P.M. 

Evans said that he is trying to 
arrange for a study lounge to be 
available 24 hours a day. There 
has been a problem locking the 
doors that lead into the main area 
of the Library. ''We are working 
on it," he said. 

The lounge can hold approxi
mately 15 people. Evans is aware 
that this may not be adequate. "I 
think the College ~ad better find 
some other solution ... ! don't know 
where we ' ll go from here , " he 
said. 

t 

of weeks ago. It was the best lo
cation _we could find." Lack of 
available parking spa~e on campus 
compelled immediate action. M:mey 
for the project came from a cen
tral buildil).g fund. _ 

Robert Davies, Vice President 
for Administration,explained that 

the par.king lot is~ intended to han
dle ,overflow from other campus 
lots, and that it was part of the 
"long-range plans" of the school 
to build more parking areas. 

Students are now working to
wards setting up a Planning Com-

rEarly One Foggy 
Morning ... 
BY JOAl\J:\JE WASSERMAN 

h'hen Bob the Contractor came to 
work that morning-., the last thing _ 
he expected to find in front of his! 
bulldozer was 20 kids. "I've got 
a job to do. This parking lot is 
a favor. My crew is working on 
the V.A. building and we're doing 
this in addition. This is cost-
ing somebody a lot of money." 

_The lot was cleared of stu
dents and the only people milling 
around 1-1ere Bob and some llarr i_.;on 
Police. "Some girl didn'-t wal]t a 
parking lot bu iJ t, " ' l cop shrug 
ged. A~other turned to some girls 
who were watching from a donn lvin
dow and sa i.d, "You tell your 
friends that if they try to stop 
1vork, we'll arrest them." _-

Bob was worried. "I call~d 
Harr ison because this is their.
jurisdiction," he said. "TI10sc _ 
machines are dangerous. If soJ,Je
body gets hurt we're liable." He 
took a long look arow1d the cam
pus. "I grew up around here and 
used to come and play in the woods. 
· I know how beautiful it was." 

mittee. The parking lot is now 
completed; present plans call for 
it to remain as a gravel lot un
til money can be found to black
t''" it. Telephone poles will be 
erected soon to act as barri
ers for the parked cars. 

Fixed TicketsMayBeA·Problem 
BY ADAM NAGOURi'-JEY 

Purchase faculty members and 
Administrators have apparently 
been accumulating large numbers of 
unpaid parking tickets and con
cern has been expressed that cer
tain officials are trying to get 
tickets "fixed". Due to a back
iog in processing the summonses, 
the tickets were recently moved 
from the Security office _to the 
office of the Vice President of 
Administration. It was said that 
this might have been done to faci
litate the "fixing" of tickets. 

Robert Davies, Vice President 
of Administration, ann Jerome Bar-
ry, Director of Security, both in
sist tPat no summonses are being 
quashed. Their secretaries both 
corroborate the statement. Ac
cording to Barry, the move was 
made because his secretary was be-
hind in proccessing the tickets 
and Davies' secretary volunteered 
to help the Security office out. 
Dave Snyder, Chairman 0f the Park
ing Review Board, says that he has 
received letters from Administra- 
tors asking him to "discard" cer
tain tickets. He refused to name 
which Administrators have' written 
him; he says that he will refuse to 
comply with their requests. 

Davies says that he has, on 
very rare occasions, written such 
letters, but insists that this has 
been done only linder extenuating 
circumstances. ~~"\'/e try to avoid 
coing that," he said. "I don't 

want to quash any tickets." llc 
volunteered two of the letter:-; he 
had written. One involved a case 
where the defendant insisted s he 
had parked illegally due to ignor
ance of parking regulations Sh~ 
pointed out in her letter that 
there are no signs posted desig
nating where it is legal to park. 
She claimed that it was impossible 
to get to Purchase for a hearing 
and would pose an unjust incon
venience on her. Davies feels 
justifLed in writing a letter in 
her case explaining that, "It's 

·easier for me to say I can do 
something about it. I don't think 
bureaucrats should hide behind 
their bureaucracy." With both 
letters, he informed the Parking 
Review Board of. his willingness to 
appear before the Board and argue 
the case. 

Snyder - say~; that -under very 
special circumstances, he is wil
l~ng tp forgQ the required hearing 
and will void the ticket in ques
tion. Snyder was asked about oth
er letters he had received. He 
replied, "Quite frankly, I'm con
cerned with this. A man's posi
tion should have no bearing on the 
case." When questioned about 
cases where tickets were quelched 
during the paper work process, he 
s:-tid, "I've rrever heard of it hap
pening. there's ~!lever even been 
any mention of (anyone) ever be-
ing approached." _ 

Barry and Davies pointed out 
that the Security Office, Business 
Office, and Davies' off~ce all re-

ccive copies of the sunnnonses wak
ing it difficult for someone to 
negate his ticket by simply pulling 
it out of a pile on the appropriate 
secretary's desk. 

All the Administrators in
volved in the processing of park
ing tickets have strong feelings 
about any "fixing" that might be 
taking place. "We are determined 
to ceal fa!ily with both faculty 
::-., id students," said Davies, ex
plaining that he f~els it is un
fair for a faculty member or an 
Administrator to be able to shirk 
payment while students are left at 
the ~ercy of campus parking regu
l_atlons. 

Two (?) students at the Third 
Annual Purchase Halloween Party . 



Servo Revamps Kitchen Staff 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

Servomation has gone through a 
major overhaul in its kitchen st-aff 
staff. Original supervisor Rick 
Bertrand left the company last 
week. Earlier this month, Alex the 
chef and Bob "Phantom" Rhoades, 
Dining Room Manager, resigned their 
positions. Greg Burnell, new Bini 
Dining Room Manager, explained that 
"Bertrand's leaving was by mutual 
agreement. Kdministrative jobs 
were not getting done and the com
pany could not operate." Burnell 
said that both Alex and Rhoades 
were not able to work under those 
condi cions. ''When the people under 
you start leaving, the company 
takes action. It was a bad situ-

ation. There was a lot of under
mi,ning going on." 

Bertrand's departure was also 
related to the upcoming renewal 
period in the Servomation contract, 
said Burnell. Our first concern is 
student satisfaction with the food. 
You don't please the customer and 
you don't have a customer." Servo 
has expressed an interest in busi
ness with other branches of SUNY. 
"We want more business. There are 
stockholders in this company." 

Burnell is a vegetarian and 
would like to improve the food ser
vice. "People here are not as in 
formed about eating right as they 
should be." He said the vegetarian 
dishes currently served were·not 

Rick Bertram 
properly balanced. ·~e need a 
soillld program here." 

Burnell promised other ~hanges 
in the dining room environment. 
"The quality of the . food now will 
be improving over a period of a 
couple of months." 

·Commuters Form 
Government 

BY BRUCE SALVO 

Originally conceived as a resi
dential community, Purchase pres
ently has a large commuter popula
tion. This group, consisting of 
approximately 500 students, has 
formed the Commuters Government As
sociation whose purpose will be to 
voice complaints and initiate ac
tion for resolving numerous prob

_lerns comnuters encounter. 

Student Falls on Unlit Stairca~ 

In interviewing a cross-section 
of 50 comnuting students, it was 
discovered that nearly all of those 
questioned live in Westchester and 
own automobiles. Only seven of the 
50 are former dormitory residents. 
These students have moved off-cam
pus for numerous reasons, including 
a desire to get away from the ''out
rageous , zoo -1 ike'' dorms , and a 
need for privacy. One commuter 
said: "It,.s better for me." A lit
tle less than half thought they 
were not missing anything by not 
living on campus. Most feel that 
Purchase is geared more toward the 
dorm residents. A very small num
ber said that they find it les s ex
pensive to live off campus. 

BY ·{JOANNE WASSERJ>lt\N were considering filing suit 
Due to inadequate lighting on against the State. "I'm not going 

the mall staircase leading down to to pay the doctor bills," she said. 
Lincoln Avenue, s tudent Addie Or- Ortiz pointed out that the area 
tiz fell and seriously injured her is still unlit and potentially 
leg last month. Ortiz was going dangerous for anyone using the 
to use the practice rooms under · staircase after dusk . She said the 
the Library one . evening and fell, stairs create an optical illusion 
damaging a ligament in her left ,so ~hat they seem further apart 
knee. Ortiz ~as on crutches for than they actually are. 
a number of weeks. "I've been howling for a long 

"1l1ere are absolutely no lights time on those stairs ," said Jerry 
over there. The lights from the Barrv. Director -of Securi tv. Bar-
Librar~- or .the mall do , n,ot li ght ry said the stairs are uneven and 
the staircase. My parents were unconventional 111 he.Lgnt ana aeptil. 
very upset with the school. Some- "This place is not people-orien-
thing like this shouldn't have to ted," he said. 
i:<i1pen." Orti z said her parents Norman Taylor, Director of Fac-

ilities, said that lights for the 
staircase are scheduled for in
stallation in three or four weeks. 
"It takes time to build things and 
have them drawn and approved," he 
said. Before the l i ghts can be 
delivered, the architects must in
spect them to make sure they fit 
the proper specifications. 

"Does somebody have to break a 
leg to get action in this school?" 
Ortiz asked. "Now maybe we'll 
get lights." The lights are cus 
tom-fitted to the stairs, and it 
is possible that a delay would re
sult if the arch1tects find the 
fixtures unsuitable. 

AffirmafiVe Action Set~up By College 

At an organizational meeting on 
Wednesday, about 50 commuters 
voiced their complaints. One 
grievm1ce concerned not being prop
erly informed about campus activi
ties. However , in the survey con
ducted, about one third of the com
muters said they had no problem ob
taining academic or student acti vi
ties information. Dissatisfaction 
with mail delivery was another 
gripe. Students also discussed re
quests for a commuters' room with 
cooking facilities, a bulleti~ 
board, and more parking space. 

An Affirmative Action program, 
now required on every State Uni
versity campus by law, is present
ly being formulated at Purchase. 
Affirmati ve Action is intended to 
insur e adequate representation of 
women and other minorities in hir
ing employees and admitting stu
dents to SUi'.'Y. The plan is also 
supposed to broaden qualifications 
for recruitment and to change some 
of the traditional criteria now 
used in hiring procedures. 

The state and federal law on 
Affirmative Action prohibits dis
crimination on th~~basis of race, 
sex, or age. Every campus is com
pelled to draw up a plan of proce
dures to me,et the requirements of 
this la\v. The plan must be ap
proved by the New York State gov
elnrr~nt before it can be put into 
effect. 

A twelve-member committee at 
Purchase , including staff, faculty, 
and student representatives from 
the Women's Union and Black Stu
dents Association has been working 
on its report ?ince last October . 
The report was written and submit
ted to President Kaplan for final 
review and is already delayed in 
being submitted to the State. 
Alice Juskowitz, a member of the 
committee, hopes that the Purchase 
report will be more acceptable 
than those of the other State Uni
versity campuses, whose programs 
have all been turned down. 

Once the report is approved by 
the State , an Affirmative Action 
officer will be appointed to the 
College. Mary Edwards, Chairwoman 
of the Affinnative Action commit
tee , hopes that there will be a 
permanent office by January. -
Temporarily, Social Science Dean 
John Howard and Vice President of 
the Arts John Straus are acting of
ficers. Little inves tigation is 
presently being conducted; there
fore, the positions of Howard and 
Straus should not affect the plan 
of action, Edwards said. The of
fic,er will supervise personnel and 
try to institute new criteria -for 
hiring procedures. 

Broadening recruitment will in
volve reachi ng members of minority 
groups and professional minority 
caucuses . In an effort to hire an 
Affirmative Action officer, the 
comnittee has placed an ad in the 
Ne.w Yot1.k. hmv.,. 

::dwards says that there is the 
ri sk of token ges tures , but hopes 
thJs will be averted by finding 
someone tough enough for the job 
1·1ho wou1 J be w i.ll1n(T tr• tak" cour· 
ac tion if necessary~ She says 
President Kanla.'1 must stand beh.ind 
. .,,, lf'finnat-·. ,,e Acti.o'l nfficer that 
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is appointed. 
The major purpose of nat ionwide 

Affirmative Action i s to adopt 
more effective measures for equal 
pay, promotion, and raises. This 
should be accomp lished by having 
each department screen out exist 
ing discriminatory practices. 

Juskowitz said that in-program 
training for secretaries, main
tenance staff, and non-teaching 
professionals designed to expand 
the skills of such empleyees,would _ 
be encouraged. With thi s pro-
gram, the opportunities for growth 
will t= open to all employees of 
the College . The one obstacle 
to this is, money. 

Limited investigation has re
n~aled that discrimination at 
Purchase is not as extensive as at 
other State campuses. However, 
there is 'a questionable concentra
tion of power and discordant sal
ary ranges within the SUNY system. 

Juskowitz said that patterns 
for accepting students will be 
broadened because other branches 
of the State University and New 
York City schools have higher Tnin
ority levels. This will mean 
searching for other qv.alifications 
besides marks; things like motiva
tion wiil.l be considered. 

The category ' of age, sex and 
ethnici ty will have to be worked 
out when the program is _officially 

Bruce Goldman to Speak 
On Wednesday night at s~ P.M. in 

the Dining Hall, . Rabbi A. Iln:ce 
Goldman of WBAI's !~p Against the 
Wailing Wall!" will be speaking on 
the tonic "The New Jews vs. The 
Circum~ised Episcopalians". Rabbi 
Goldman's .appearance is sponsored 
by RUACH, The Jewish Students' Or
ganization. Admission will be 
free. 

Rabbi Goldman has been· one 'of 
the most controversial figures in 
American Jewish life of the past 
decade. He is famous for his un
conventional views toward the Jew
ish experience and organized Jew
ish institutions. Goldman was the 
Jewish chaplai~ at Columbia Univer
sity during the 1968 demonstra- · 
tions. He· was fired by the uni
versity following the crisis-- an 
event that was brought to the at
tention of Paul O'Dwyer and the 
Human Rights Commission of New 
York . Since then, ~ldman has been 
1nvolved in a number of different 
pursuits. His radio on WBAI has 
been one of the most popular :1ro
grams on the station. Goldman 
founded and remained involved ' .ri t:1 
t he Center for Creative Jewish Liv
ing , Inc. in Brookfield, VPrmont. 

publici_zed. Sincere efforts and 
cooperation are emphasized in 
order to carry out State and fed
eral policy. Complaints concerning 
discrimination at Purchase from 
students,faculty or staff may be 
voiced to 1\lary Edwards at ex. 5111. 
All complaints will be kept confi
dential. 

!•lost of the s tudents who attended 
the meeting and responded to the 
interview felt that they have been 

~left out of the social scene at 
<>chool. 

Senate News: 

Calendar to Remain the Same 
BY ADAM J. NAGOURNEY 

As the school' year progresses, 
and Senate elections grow nearer, the 
student govern1ng organization is 
making more and more of an effort 
towards involvement in the mechan
ics of running the College. Dur
ing the past few we~ks, the Senate 
has involved itself in such issues 
as lengthenin-g 1 ibrary hours and 
opening a 24 hour study lounge, 
the proposed revision of the Aca
demic Calendar, and Physical Edu
cation policies. 

Ellen Brown, Chairwoman of the 
Student Life Committ~e, reported 
that she has been negotiating in an 
effort to keep the Library open an 
extra hour on weeknights, and to 
open the study lounges adjacent to 
the Library on a 24 hour basis. 
According to Brown, Robert Evans, 
Directur of the Library, said that 
he is presently searching for an 
additional employee to staff the 
Library for that extra hour to 
which he has agreed. It has since 
been announced that starting some 
time next week, the Library will 
stay open until 11:00 P.M. As for 
the study lounges, Brown explained 
that it is now simply a question of 
locks -- the ones on the doors sep
arating the lounges from the Lib
rary proper are not: j n working 
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condition. .Brief discussion tool_z 
place on the possibility of bring
ing in a locksmith to fix the door 
and using Senate funds for paying 
any necessary fees. It was quick
ly pointed out that this would be 
illegaL·. 

In other business, Amy Schwarz, 
Chairwoman of the Academic ~ommit
tee, reported that the Educational 
Policie~ Committee decided against 
a proposal to change the present 
academic calendar. A proposal was 
made to alter the present fonnat 
to a 13 week - 6 week - 13 week 
program, but this idea was decided 
against. As an alternative, semes· 
ter breaks will be lengthened, so . 
that faculty members can adequately 
prepare the.ir courses. School will 
also begin and end earlier than in 
the past. 

The Senate is now involved with 
reworking its own internal struc
ture. A proposal was made to hire 
a secretary and end recompensation 
of Senate executives, as is present-. 
ly being done. "The Executive Com
mittee is now working diligently 
in changing the structure of how to 
run the whole shew," said David 
Fleisher, General Services Adminis
trator. Plans call for holding a 
marathon meeting to hash out the 
new system. 

Tne Student Senate 



BY TRIXIE A. BALM 

Purchase's first lady is a 
thoroughly modern, multi-dimen
sional woman. Originally from the 
West Coast, writing screenplays 
and semi -donlinentaries for 1V 
(one script dealt with prison re-
form) Mrs. Beatrice Kaplan moved 
to New York with her husband when 
he was offered the presidency of 
SUC Purchase. Hesitant to up
root -at first, her initial reluc
tance diminished with her involve
ment with the school. "Mobility's 
fine when you're young, but it's 
more difficult after a certain 
age," she says. ''When we came 
there was nothing here but the 

~--'YR 
farm buildings, not even a type
writer .... we went to the five-and
ten store to buy ashtrays for the 
Administration office." 

I asked her point-blank what . 
she thought of the Women's Liber
ation movement. Mrs. Kaplan gave 
an appropriate retort: "It should 
be taken for granted ... like free 
education. Of course I believe 
in Wome:o! s Liberation ... everyone 
should have the opportunity to be 
a person in her or his own right. 
... A man's work is the most im-

. portant thing he has. It's grad
ually becoming that way for wnm
en ... I particularly notice a 
strong dedication to career among 

t!1c young female faculty members 
at Purchase." She added that more 
women are finally realizing their 
own pot;ential, "which is great; 
but that doesn't mean you .can't 
also have a fuEilling rela
tionship with a man at the same 
time." Mrs. Kaplan has expressed 
interest in the Purchase Women's 
Union. 

Holding a graduate degree in 
psychiatric social work herself, 
Mrs. Kaplan is an exemplary-wom
an out of thrall, a voracious 

. reader ("Everything I can get my 
hands on, even cerPal boxes") 
and rock 'n' rc. <:tficionado 
("Gets me moving in the morning ... 

The Subject Is Rape 
BY IRIS GOLDMAN AND AMY ROTH 

Deputy Sheriff Carol A. Kope, 
acting director of the Sex Crimes 
Squad of 1Vestchester County, 
spoke on the subject of rape to 
about 30 students in the Humanit
ies Building, October 30. Lt.
Xope discussed the importance of 
psychological support for . vic
tims,improvements in investigat
ion, and problems in the judicial 
process for more than an hour. 

Kope said that women's groups• 
are wrong to advocate self-def
ense in a rape situation. 67% of 
rape victims come out alive, and 
women who fight back usually 
don't win. The act of rape has 
nothing to do with the appearance 
or behavior of any ' individual wo
man. The rapist is a seriously 
disturbed uerson who hates the 
female sex: and consequently com
mits the act which he sees as 
most effectively pulling the wo
man off her imaginary~pedestal. 

Nobody knows what it is that 
trigge-rs the attack at a certain 
time. The victim who fights back 
feeds on the rapist's fantasy and 
has a -much greater chance of get
ting hurt or killed. · "You're 
better crff raped than dead," said 
Lt. Kope. 

She suggested some preventa
tive measures such as being sub
missive, which may turn off the 
rapist, and talking one's way out 
of the situation. Both entail 
maintaining an outward calm, even 
though one's insides are probably 
churning. Lt. Kope demonstrated 
how to pop out the eyeballs of an 
assailant as a physical means of 
defense. She advised women not 

' to hitchhike, saying that it is 
even dangerous when accompani~d 
by a male. She mentioned other 
types of sex crimes, including 
!liPn being sodomized and "peeping . 
Toms". These are also serious 
problems which are rarely report
ed to the police. 

Alcohol at Purchase 
BY MICHAEL HARRINGTON 

Alcoholism has become a serious 
problem on college campuses across 
the country, and Purchase appears . 
to be no exception. 

"Purchase is conducive to alco
holism," says one s tudent. "I am 
the best drinker, the most pro
ficient, and a member of the high
er echelon of campus alcoholics." 

"This is my first sober night 
since I got here," says another. 

"It' s very dif.ficul t to know 
who has a problem. I suspect that 
there are some students , faculty 
and staff who have a drinking 
problem, but I don't have a sense 
of a serious problem," say" Edw:: n 
Redkey, Dean of Students. Redkey 
also said that there is no set 
_policy regarding the use of alco
hol by students on campus. There 
will soon be a general Drug Edu
cation program, which will include 
alcohol. Health and counselling 
services are available now, he 
said. 

"I see in some people on cam
pus a heavy dependence on alco
hol," says Clinton Spiegel, Di r
ector of. Student Activities. 
Spiegel said the problem is first 
dealt with by talking to the per
son. If necessary, they are re
ferred to places for further help. 
"Excessive drinking is a deeply 
rooted problem. The person !s des
troying him or herself," Spiegel 
s<:id. 

;•r don't really like drinking 
wine :1nd beer, so I bring my own 

bottles with me. At one point 
last spring, I was drinking a pint 
of Scotch a night. Right now, 
I'm drinking Vodka with grapefruit_ 
juice," one student commented. 

Spiegel said that if someone 
brings a bottle of liquor into 
Campus Center South, he or she is 
handled on an individual basis. 
There are no official State poli
cies on this type of situation. 
He pointed out that it is also 
legal to have liquor in the dorm
itories. 

Alcoholic beverages sold on 
campus pos._e as much of a problem 
as hard liquor . "I see some people 
with a glass of beer in their 
hands every night," said Spiegel. 

"On an average night, we go 
through four barrels of beer, and 
about six bottles of wine. That's 
about 240 glasses of beer," said 
Dennis Ericson, ~'lrtender at the 
Rathskellar in Cwnpus Center South. 

"I'm conceYQed about alcohol," 
said Redkey, "It can interfere · 
with education, but it is a legal 
drug. Society has survived in the 
presence of this drug, and so wi:ll 
we. There is no intent to make 
this a dry campus." 

"A person doing a lot of drink
_ing is destroying themselves," 
' spiegal emphasized. "But the prob
lem is not the alcohol, it's the 
person who can't handle the alco
ltol." 

THE BOOK LAIR 
111 NORTH MAIN STREET·PORT CHESTER,N . Y.l0573· 937-4980 

A -= -:;a, SPECIAL - COLLEGE 
ORDERS ORIENTED 

BOOKSTORE 
get there: 

COME IN 
AND BROWSE 

turn right on King St . -- 3 miles to The Book Lai r 

One major problem is that the 
local policeman is usually the 
first perso~ the victim encoun
ters after the rape, and he is _ 
often _unprepared to deal effective
ly with the trallinatized victim. ·If 
the victim is treated with respect 
and sympathy, the possible emo
tional damage is lessened and 
more information may be ob-
tained. . 

It is also difficult to get 
women to bring charges against 
the rapist; victims are 
afraid nthers will talk (especi
ally in small towns and suburban 
communities) and that their fami
lies will be embarrassed and 

-ashamed. · 
The law has not been effect

ive in controlling the incidence 
of rape. Not until March 22, 
1974 could a victim prosecute 
without corroboration of force 
(signs that she was beaten) and 
identification by a passerby or 
observer. Kope believes the most 
effective change will be teaching 
police to be more supportive and 
unders tanding. Officers who will 
work on the Sex Crimes squad must 
undergo a six-week training 
course with emphasis on psycho
logical training. 

Lt. Kope is a member of a con-, 
sultation force in Washington, 
D.C. that is setting up se~ crime 
squads all over the country. Po
lice departments have generally 
not · been very recepti_ ve. Massa
chusetts, New Jersey , and Hawaii 
are passing bills which '.Ji ll re
quire sex crimes stm:tds · :1owever, 
the issue is given different pri
ority in every state. Federal 
legislation is being urged in 
Washington. 

Lt. Kope said that the Pur
chase campus is potentially dan· 
gerous, and a~vised women on cam
pus to walk with a friend or 
carry a flashlight late at night. 

Two Men 
With Style 

Former Senator EUGENE MCCARTHY and 
Professor Emeritus of Rockefeller 
University, RENE DUBOS are sched
uled to speak in the Humanities 
Audi tori urn on Thursday, Nov. 14', 
in an aften1oon entitled, "Two Men 
With St yle. " 

McCarthy will speak at 2 P.M. 
on "The Failure of the two-party sys
tem". At 4 P.M. Professor Dubos 
will discuss ''Healthy Environment; 
A Certain Inalienable Right". There 
will be informal reception after 
each lecture for the students to 
meet with the two men. 

Eugene McCarthy is a former U.S. 
Senator and a poet. In 1968, his 
bid for the Presidency based on a 
promise to withdraw U.S. troops 
from Viet Nam . This was the turn
ing point in American public at
titude towards the war. He is pre
sently t eaching a course at Pur
:::hase entitled "Roots mfd Issues 
in Recent Americaru.History." 

Rene Dubos has spoken several 
tunes at Purchase during the past 
three years. He is a microbiolo
gist who first demonstrated that 
germ-fighting antibiotics could be 
obtained from microbes. In 1970, 
h~ was appointed to the U.S. Gov-
ernment Citizens Advisory 
Committee on Environmental Quality. 

~rs. Beatrice Kaplan 
it's especially .good for exerc1s
ing. ") 

Her unalterably high opinion 
of the P4[6ase milieu surfaced 
continuaEy . "Bot!-. students and 
faculty are marvelvus ... Purchase 
attracts refreshing people. The 
students are very exciting ... 
(they) seem to have a real drive. 
for self-fulfillment, and are not 
hung-up on superficialities ... they 
seen\ !teal.. " 

Mrs. Kaplan-'s sole criticsm of 
young people: "Impati._,nce. No 
dispassionate philosophical view, 
thinking only of immediate grati
fication, nob focusing on long
term goals. When there's a fran
tic need to do it all now, you 
don't ·acnieve ... there's a whole 
life-:time ahead, but young people 
find it difficult to see that." 

Coming to Purchase when Pres
ident Abbott Kaplan was starting 
the college from scratch was "dif
ficult and thrilJinr; -Fnr t'li s 
~l'ynamic woman. ~'Purcha?c becom
ing a real~ ty has made it all 
1vorth"£_hi le." 

f{olksinger Sings Tonight 
Folksinger STEVE GOODMAN will 
appear. tonight in the Humanit-
ies Auditorium. There will be two 
shows-- 8 P.M. and 10 P.M. Admis
sion is $4 for the , g~neral public, 
$3 for students with I.D., and $2 
for Purchase students. 
Steve Goodman is perhaps best 
known for being the composer of 
"City of New' Orleans" which was 
made into a hit by Arlo Guthrie 
and which his friend John Prine 
has called, "the best danmed-train 
song ever writte11, _Goodman is a 
part of the ,Chicago folk scene 
that includes -John Prine, whose 
songs he sometimes does, Bob Gib
son, and other fresh voices. ,Be
sides singing his own songs, Good
man sings old favorites and trad
itional songs. Like the Band, 
Dylan, and Kristofferson, Good» 
man's own songs capture the Ameri
can reality, tempered with irony 
and his very special brand of hum-

Four 
obvious reasons why 

the Stitching Horse Bootery 
is not a ~shoe store~ 

} ~f:~ ~!~~~o~~~~ ~it:r~;:tFrye 
Boot became famous for its durability 
and comfort, The Stitching Horse Frye 
Boot became famous for its stitches. 
The Stitching Horse's collection of 
Stitching Horse Frye Boots is 
something you won't find anyplace 
else. Including 
shoe stores. 

(men&women~~eh~~!~~:~~= 2 
that feels so good that you wear 
it on your face-in one enormous 
grin. Your foot has an arch, 
so The Nature Shoe has an arch. 

Your foot has a heel, 
so The Nature Shoe makes room for 
your heel. And it distributes your weight 
in the most natural way possible. 

3 't::~ ~y~ll~l~~~~~:!~:: designed in 
Sweden, made in Italy, and they're great 
for wearing in America. Sturdy but flexible 
crepe soles make them imperv ious to 
puddles. Unlike shoes, they're available 
in two lengths: short and tall. 

(men & ~J~~~~~ )~a;~i~ls 4 
unique, fancy and tough 

weave by F rank Sbit·ca of Sh(J('s 'n 
·• is a <'Om fort to cn·ak around in. 

);'ot founJ in mo,.;t shm· sto res :-;.imply 
because tht•y' re not shm•s. 

The Stitching Horse Bootery 
:-q I I. \'XI II){t"ll rht· . ;\ Y. :'\_ Y/ lil l :\l otm:'r"JICL"k An• .. \\' h itt• PLo111~ . \7. Y. 
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grateful. · 

The Library will now be open a total of four extra hours a week. But, 
realistically speaking, this- is hardly enough. Robert Evans, Director of 
the Library, complains of budgetary problems which have prevented him 
from keeping the building-apen. - We sympathize with his problem, one ex
perienced· by manY divisions of the campus, but at the same time find the 
excuse unacceptable. It is interesting that students living in 'A' wing 
in the dormitory can now look out of their windows and marvel at the new 
parking lot that sprung up in a period of about three days. The money 
for that appeared somehow out of nowhere -- obviously, it was simply a 
cas_e of finding money where there didn't seem to be any. · This is a skifl 
that is absolutely necessary for Administrators on this campus. · Surely 
if they look hard enough the Library can find the money to stay open for 
three or four hours 1 a.ter a night. As a last resort, may we suggest that 
instead of hiring ' someone to work from 6:00 to, ll:OO-P.M. four days a 
week, the Library might alter its employees' schedule so a staff member 
can cover the Library a little bit later than 11:00. 

STAFF: Trixie A. Balm, Allen Belkin, Kathi Berke, Ellen Ezorsky, 
Michael Feldman, Iris Goldman, Michael Harrington, Chris 
Kadison, Bert Klavens, Scott Douglas Morrow (cultural critic) r 
Robert Nason, Amy Schwarz, Bruce Salvo, Cathy Seldin, Curtice · 
Taylor, Ellen Weiman, Tina Ronnau 

Student Reps. 
Needed Urgently 

Students are needed to serve ·on 
the following committees: 

~ The editors of The Load reserve the 
'right to edit all letters received 
for space and grammar. All letters 
.must be signed. Letters may be 
sent through inter-campus mail or 
left at The Loa.d office, room 0028 

1. ACADEMIC REVIEW- 5 additional 
applicants _to fill 3 positions
must be appt·oved by Vice President 
Wadsworth. 
2. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER 
SEARCH - one student, preferably 
with past experience with the com-
mittee. . 
3. PRESIDENTS' ADVISORY - 1 Arts 
st~dent and 1 Coop needed. 
4. CAMPUS JUDICIAL SYSTEM ·3 sopho
mores urgently needed so the Judi
cial System can get moving. 
5. PARKING REVIEW BOARD - 1 stu
dent needed to help solve the .park
ing problem. 

Submit names to the Senate office, 
2009 CCS, the Student Activities 
office, 2nd floor of CCS. 

· CCS. For outsiders, The Loa.d; 
SUNY; Purchase, New York 10577 
Tel. 253-8089. Deadline for all 
letters, announcements, and clas~ 
sifieds is the Thursday before the 
issue 

HELP WANTED; : rofessionai lypisi;, 
$2/hr. Must be willing to work 
Thursday eve's, , Fridays and Sat
urdays. Apply at Loa.d office, 
0028CCS or at Student Activities . 

AT THE NEUBERGER: Hans Richter 
film showing; Huma1i'ities /\ud., l'l6v. 
18, 8:00. 

ACTION EDUCATION BUILDING HOURS 
M-F 12:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. 
Sat 1:00 P.M.-6:00P.M. 
Sun 3:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. 

_;;, 

Mr. Evans objects to this idea because, he says, he hired the new staff 
member to supervise the students working at the cirulation desk. With 
the entire campus feeling the effect of a money shortage, this is a lux
ury. Instead, ne -should alter the hours so the new employee can work 
from, say, 10:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. 

Evans has said that it is not nece.ssary to keep the Library open late as 
students should be able to decide what materials they_will need before 
the circulation desk closes. This may be true, but the fact of the mat
ter is that students need a late night place to study. The Dining- Hall, 
one alternative suggested, was not' designed to be a study halL The 
stu,dy lounges adjacent t9 the Library that will soon be open for 24 hours 
may well turn out to be insufficient-- they are small, holding at most 
15 people. 

We urge the Administration to take a second look at the problem. We 
truly believe that with the situation as bad as it is, there must be some 
way to do the "impossible". ' 

....._____·______,.Letters to the Editor · -~ · I 
An Arab and a Jew 

To the Editor: 

We are shocked and saddened con
cerning the recent posters announ
cing the Nov . 4 demonstration at 
the U.N. Plaza. We feel these pos
ters and their inflamatory rhetoric 
destroy a climate in which peace 
and justice for all members of the 
Middle East community is ~ttain
able. Branding all Arabs as ter
rorists is not only unjust, it is 
untrue. 

Furthermore, 'this poster does 
not acknowledge that all sides in 
this conflict have legitimate 
claims and that in their 
efforts to attain these goals have 
committed acts which have embitter
ed feelings everywhere. 

As an-Arab and as a Jew we see 
this letter as a personal testimony, 
to the cause of understanding be
tween our peoples. This letter is 
written in a spirit of peace and 
understanding which is diametrical
ly opposed to the poster which only 
further flames the fires of hatred. 

We feel this has no place on a 
college campus. 

Sincerely, 

Rashad-Rudolf Kaldony 
and .-~ 

Robert J. Adler 

Unity to Black People 

To the Editor: 

Many people on· this campus seem 
to totally forget that there is 
still a real world struggling in 
everyday life. I'd like to remind 
my Black brothers and sisters and 
all of you sprouting intellectuals 
that there is no escape to some 
distant utopia in a world of modern 
decisive problems. · 

In direct response to tne real 
busing situation in South Boston, 
wnich before now hasn't been men
tioned in any of our campus news, I 
have observed some very important 
things. Busing, firstly is a stig
ma left by the Sixties for all of 
you "nostal-gia groupies" to deal 
with. Busing was originally direc
ted for the southern states, in 
which a "separate but equal" policy 
beneficial to Blacks in the sense 
that Black teachers and Black prin
~ipals were educating Black chil-
~ THE LOAV, Tu~day, Nov. 12, 1974 

dren. The Supreme Court decided to mittee of the Student Senate does 
break that up by transferring Black not now, and never has been paid 
students to an effective alienating - for its work on the Senate. There 
institution based in "middle-class ·are, however, three paidemployees 
America". of the Senate as prescribed by the 

They didn't notice while making constitut}on. The .secretary·, book-
such a decision that the same ra- keeper, and General Service Admin-
cism of the South also throbs like istrator each receive a stipend 
cancer in northern liberal whites. which does not nearly cover the 
No one took note when Martin Luther hours these people put in. The 
King peacefully demonstrating in secretary and treasurer are not mem-
Chicago among northern liberal bers of the Senate. - Consequently, 
whites was stoned and shipped back the question is not whether people 
to more primitive southern America. can be paid by the Senate because 

The realitY-. of racism is so that can be arranged on a contract-
deeply rooted emotionally that the uall basis; however, the problem 
s~paration of Black people and here is that people received un-
white folks will remain a tragic authorized payment without the know-
reality in America. The overt 'ledge or consent of the Senate. 
dramatization of white racism -is Obviously, the women who received 
seen in Boston vigilante groups who payment in extreme 11aivete could not 
have organized in the heart of the be held accountable for they accep-
Northeast, in the mellow town of ted it under the guidance of Mr. 

. Boston; vote against Nixon, Massa- Henry_ Gruen, their advisor. Mr. 
chusetts. · · truen should not have taken uni-

The funny thing is that these lateral action when he was fully 
up-south rednecks a~e in the same aware of the guidelines and pro-
position that Blacks were talking cedures of the Senate. We take 
about in the Sixties, women are personal umbrage with Mr. Gruen's 
talking about, Indians are talking insinuations that he ;·ras dealing 
about, Long Hairs have been talk- with a bureaucracy like the Stu-
ing about. When the institutions dent Senate that was:1 't functioning 
you believe in turn against you. ~ keeping stude~t activities go-
,Police patrol the neighborhoods Ing. At that tlllle the Student Sen-
the Church wouldn't support the' ·ate was functioning at its zenith 
rallies against busing, and the gov- and student activities were never 

-ernment has disruptedthe~r lily sit- better on the PurcJ:ase campus: 
uation with the forced intrusion We hope that this letter Will 
of dark bodies. Naturally I clear_up any remaining_misunder-
wouldn't expect them to notice that standmgs, and that this year we 
they too are being oppressed. can all wor~ together to recich the 

I personally have no sure stand goals to which we are all dedica-
on busing, but I am truly against ted. · . . ie Financial Committee: . 
sending young black minds into a ~ynn Goodkin, Tim Hill 
raging crazy group of whiteys with David Fleisher, Laura Lessep 
sticks to let their sick frustra-
tions out on Black children. Child- Leaves of Inspiration 
ren should not have to be subjected T Th Ed't 
t th . kn f h h. . o e I or: o e sic ess o t e w Ite maJor-
ity whi:m the laws violate their per- Aft h t d d · · · th 
sonal feel in s. e}: ea e Iscussi?ns WI 

g . . fellow s tudents, I take It upon my-
Unity_ to Bl~ck_People self to raise the following issue 

F• c • I Billy l'lllllams which, I strongly feei, merits some 
Inancia thought on the part of the Admin-

Committee RespondS' istration. 
To The Editor: · SUNY at Purchase purports to be 

We are writing this letter in a School of the Arts, yet it . 
reference to the General Store con- doesn't appear to have taken into 
troversy published in the last is - considera~io~ the_prime Arti~ti~ 
sue of The Load. - charactersstic, VI~. the ArtiStic 

We feel that certain misconcep- Temperament. 
tions were stated in the article Have any of the Masters beensub-
and we would like to clear them up. juga ted_ to the horrible expedient 

. : ·· · · · . • . of gettmg up before ten m the 
Prllllarily, we would like to emphati - morning with a limp breakfast and a 
cally state that the Financial Com- day of classes to look foward to? 

· What Master, for that matter, has 
had to subsist on solid food? 
This -temperament is a trid..:· thing, 
operating in phases, which is why a 
Handel could turn out a "Messiah•' 
or a Noel Coward could'finish .a 
"Rlithe Spirit" in a few short 
weeks. · This temperament does not 

_ recognize the so-called normal pro
gression of "days" and the result
ant "hinges" can last for a long 
period of time. · 

My proposal, therefore, is that 
our Artists be allowed periodic 
Leaves of Inspiration. When he 
feels- such a "binge" coming, he (or 
she, dammit) need only file a 
J.~aveof Inspiration card with the 
Secretary and may retire to a spe
cially -designated room for a set 

.period of time to create as his mood 
carries him. Of course, certain 
proprieties would have to be ob- · 
served: he may not be allowed visi
tors, except to replenish his ar
tistic and alcoholic supplies (eel-

. • ibacy is of _the essence, however): 
he must produce some Jlll'1Ill1er of mas
terpiece, however minor; and he 
must be allowed two or three days 
to sober up afterward. 

With such a program in effect, 
the appeal of this College to the 
truly artistic would skyrocket, and 
(~nius would flourish unhampered. 

,. 
PREPII.RE FOR: Ovef 35 years 
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ern cities. The majority live in 
Jordan and comprise about half of 
its population. But the more im
portant refugees are the Arabs 
who live in the Gaza strip, the 
West Bank -0f the Jordan River, 
and Golan areas that before 1948 
were in Palestine, passed to Arab 
control, and since' 196 T have been 

by their own peoi?le. Isra.el re- · > •: :u~ 
cognized Jordan 1n 1948 as the Pal

./ 
Nov. 4--Tite entire East Side of 
New York was Jewish. 

They came in all sizes, shapes, 
and descriptions. Yeshiva boys 
from Brooklyn with yarmulkes 
perched precariously on mops of 
curly hair. Attractive teenage 
girls w~aring jeans and "chais". 
Overdressed Hadassah ladies with 
contribution cans. Bespectacled 
and bearded students from Jewish 
Theological Seminary, fresh fron\ 
thPi r morning Taliuvcl classes. 
100 ,OOU of them-- Jews and non-Jews 

controlled by Israel. 
, The, Palestinian problem was 

born at the creation of the Is
rael state. The Arab nations in
vaded the infant state in 1948 
with one goal in mind -- annihila
tion of the Israeli state and its 
Jewish inhabitants. The Arabs in 
Israel were told by Arab leaders 

estinian Arab State. Jordan 
wanted nothing~ to do with- it. 

As for those Palestinians who 
live in the -occupied areas, one 
has to keep history in mind. The 
whole issue of "occupied terri
tories" did not exist before 1967. 
Egypt and Jordan held Gaza and the 
West Bank from 1948 to 1967. Why 
was nothing dope to help the in
habitants of those areas during 
that time? Why didn't th.ey estab
lish a State of Palestine for the 
Palestinians during that time? 
Also, consider ,that mrtny of these 

, refugees are living he1ite.r under 
Israeli control than they've ever 
lived before. Many are paid top 

--~~· the largest rally at the Uni
ted ~:at ions since Krushchev' s ar
pearance in 1960. And they came 
from everywhere -- as close· as 
Manhattan and the suburbs, as far 
m"ay as Cleveland, Toronto, Wash
ington, Boston, and· Philadelphia. 
They virtually filled the For-

to flee from the state to avoid the 
carnage expected to follow, with 
the promise that they would return 
to Palestine. The Arab nations 
lost and so did the Arabs who left 
Israel. They were forced to live 
in refugee camps in despicable con
ditions·. This is an Arab-perpet 
uated atrocity against its own 
people, even though the Arab na
tions were exporting enough oil 
every day to completely provide 

wages in Israeli jobs; in fact, Is- The Demonstration 
rael has created more housing in the Athens airport, and most re-

.Gaza than Egypt ever did. And yet, cently, the obscenities of Qiryat 
Israel has always offered to give Shemona and Ma -a lot, in which moth-

ties, from the East River to Lex
ington Avenue. 

back those territories in return ers and schoolchildren were mas-
for recognitionf~am the Arab na- sacred. The United Nations has by 

They came to protest the UN's 
in vi tat ion to Yassi r Arafat of the 
Palestinian Liberation Organiza
tion leader, to participate in a 
plenary session on the fate of the 
Palestinian refugees. The Pales7 · 
tinian issue has complicated a 
conflict that is already too over-

tions, a settlement of the refu- their recognition of the P.L.O. 
gee problem, defensible borders, leg~timized and pardoned these 
and ' peace. Why did Jews have to crimes, and has given tacit ap-
be greeted on Yom Kippur morning proval for their repetitions. 
in 1973 with news of another war? It is true thar there have been for the welfare, education, food 

and housing for every refugee. Not 
a cent was given to them out of the 
oil coffers. And as far as- a Pal
estinian state goes, there was 
supposed to have been one back in 
1948 -- Jordan. hhy, then, do the 
Palestin~ans still liye as second 
class citizens irr Jordan, which was 
supposed to have been their state? 

The time for the Palestinians other governments s"et up by ter-
has come. There must be a solu- rorists that have succeeded. For 
tion to the Palestinian problem instance, JOmo Kenyatta of Kenya 

compllcated and has 
before there can be a genuine formerly was head of the Mau-MaJ( 
peace in the Middle East. But · by But Kenyatta never desired exterm-

brought more hloodshed to an area 
in which blood flows too cheaply 
~lrPadv . 

inviting the Palestinian Libera- ination of the British, as the 
tion Organization to address the Palestinian terrorists desire of 

\llho. are the Pale:~tinians'? The 
U.N., the world body ha~· ir. effect the Israelis. Allowing the P. L.O. 

. comn1itted a diplomatic pog!om to set up a government for the 
Ur.ited Nations defines a '!\1 1 ::-s- • It should be pointed out that 

the Palestinians are p~rhaps the 
most famous refugees in history. 
All Palestinian refugees are en
titled to funds from the U.N. -= 
even if these refugees are weal thy 
businessmen and professionals, as 
many of them are. No other group 

against not only Israel, ·but refugees \vould be tantamount to 
tin.i an re fugee" as C~ay per:;on .l r 
his -lesccndants whr , left the a rea 
11:1i•.:h is now the St:c,~c of b rael. 
This definition would be most use 
useful in describing those people 

against the entire world. The creating a terrorist state in an\ 
P.L.O. is the umbrella organiza- area that needs it the least. 
tion that claims and deserves the A Palestinian state is not in-
responsibility for the acts of feasible. But allowing Yassir 
such terrorist groups as Al Fatah Arafat to gain such a powerful role 

1vl1o lived ln pre-1948 Palestine 
and who left after Israel was 
proclaimeu a state. 1hose Pales
tinians now live in areas out
sldc ot israeli control -- in 
camp:; in Jordan, Lebanon and 
Syria as· well as in Middle East-

and Black September. These are in the solutton of this problem is 
groups that have perpetuated the - like inviting Robert Shelton of 

in the world, not even the pathe
tic victims of the conflict and 
famine in Bangla Desh, is subject 
~o such benefits. No other grgup 
1n the world has been as ignored , 

~ost heinous international crimes the Ku Klux Klan to a NAACP meet-
;'of the past decade -- the n~erous ing to discuss the po~s~ble an
plane hijackings and destructions, swers to Black and wh1te antago-
the Lod Airport massacre, the in- nism. • 
cidents at the Munich Olympics, at 

Election '74: The· Losers lbu'd Want to Remember 
BY FIESTY JEFF . 

The only reason anybody would Casb, get .the ax. Rumor has 1~ , S"andman, head Nixon henchman in 
even want to remember last Tues- that he will no~ seek the leadrng this summer's tious.e Judiciary Com-
day's election beyond Carey- Krup- role in that film spectacular, The. mittee Impeachment Inquiry, was 
sak-Clark et. al. is that this · - B.tood C.to.t .thctt A:te. San C.teme.n.te.. badly beaten by his Democratic op-
year's politicians included some More importantly. Dermis Dil - ponent. Sandman was great fun to 
human beings. Foremost among them lon defeated the itlCll1\l;)ent goon, watch and · listen to on .1V, espe-
was R31llsey Oi.irk, who lost largely "The. vote;v., have. J.Jpol<.e.n. lwwe.veJt cia~ly if you dug watching arid lis-
b~cause he was unable to negate 1 J.JUiJ. J.JuppoJt.t Mit. N-txon."--Lame temng to Joe McCarthy. 
h1s humarmess· ~or the electorate duck Earl Landgrebe after -he was After his defeat, Sandman com-
that Jacob JaVl ts so subtly but soundly trounced in his bid for. men ted: "I don't exactly know what 
brutally mas~ered. reelection. personal road I will take ~o~, but 

On a happ1er note there was Bev- . . . I am definitely out of pollt1cs 
erly Harrel, the madam of a l~gal \l'l~h.:::m C:lhn, for N~ss~uCountyD1s- for good.". Well, friends, you 
brothel in Lida Nevada who 1s tnct Attorney. lh1s 1s noteworthy . . . . · . 
deadlocked with'her opp~nent in a because Dillon's election r~ises won' t have Sandman to k1ck 1n your 
bid for the Nevada Leoislature. the hope that· Nassau cops w11l now face anymore. f "P , 
Harrel, incidentally, ~was born and try to score their brownie points Then w~ ~ave the case 0 ed 00~ 
raised in Canarsie. by busting big-time mob and nar- Joe Maraz1t1. Poor Joe us to e 

Sanity has finally returned to cotics figures instead of hassling a happy man, a "simple_man, and a 
Long Island. It was good to see hippies at the Col~seum., . '!ery . contented Republlcan Senator , 
that twisted misanthrope, Ralph In New Jersey, Tough Charlle m h11ly northwest New Jersey. He 

A Calm and Soothing Evening- -Music For a While 
BY AMY SO!WARZ 1 ike uld. World Church music such CanaJty-SI<.yiaJr.I<.-SpatrJr.ow imitated 

. "~ . . , as Maqn.t6-<.ca;t "Re.gaLi." by Rob~ exactly those sounds in animated, 
The group 1_1uslc fo_r A While .ert Fayrfax. Others were bal- high shrill notes played on the 

pres~nted Engllsh music of the lads : some sadly sweet as To Com- soprano recorder by Steven Sil-
~nal~sance and. Early Baroque per- p.tayne. Me. A.ta.6 (same composer), verstein. . 
t?ds 1n r::o~cert he:e last we~k. or moving merrily as Capta.<.n V-tg- _ The last piece, The. City o6 Lon-
Flve mu~1e1ans, usmg an exClt- noft.i.e. P-tpe.Jt H.U, Gat.Uattd by ·John don, came as a suprise after the 
mg vanety of Old. World Instru- · Dowland. These gentle ballads calmness previously created in the 
men~s,offered a w1de .range of were sensitively sung by the so- auditorium. It, was a nonsensical 
must cal sound. '!here were re- prano, Sheila Schonbrun. piece, where each musician took 
corders of all siZes,. comets • The music created the atmos- turns bursting into song. How-
the large one shaped lll_ a smooth ph ere of a ;•,Jedieval com t, the ever, they managed to maintain 
S~curve; kr;nnmboms; wh1ch looked cool air drifting into the_ Hum- their serious roles, especially 
llke large n?oks; s~awns, sma:l anities' Auditorium like a drafty LaNoue Davenport and Judith David-
and shap~d llke_a _wme bottle, Gothic castle. Nobody'J.J J-tggJ.J off. Phillip Levin, though, had 
and dulClans, s1m1lar to a bas- ·. d d f S tt" h · · a twinkle in his eye. • 
soon. There was also an organ- rem1n e one o a co 1s J 1g · 
etto, which was indeed quite 
small; a sackbutt, like a sliding 
trombone ; a tambourine, and a 
variety of viols. The instruments 
of varied sizes, shapes, and tex
tures were works of art in them
selves. The musicians assun1ed an 
exotic appearance as they adopted 
the roles and attitudes· of the 
period they represented. 

The music was soothing , yet so 
complex that one's attention was 
allvays focused on what might come 
next. The notes constantly 
skipped from ·high to low ranges, 
expressing a special, Medieval-
like touch. Some pieces were . Music for a Hhil.: 

"I'm J.J.ti.dung by ~y PJtM-tde.n.t e.ve.n 
i6 he. and I have. to be. caJt!tie.d out 
o 6 thb.; bU;[.,tcU.n.g and J.i hot. "- -Re
publican House Member Earl Lang
rebe (Indiana) who continued his 
support his support of former 
President Nixon even after the res
ignation. 

milked his cows, learned how to 
talk, and helped draw his own U.S. 
Congressional district to run in 
and won. . 

But alas and alack, the devil 
turned upon Poor Joe and he came 
upon hard times. During the sum
mer, Poor Joe (who must have been 
appointe4 to the House Judiciary 
Committee by ·conniving Democrats) 

- was b;;trely taught to say, "Duh, I 
support the President" by his 
guardian, "Tough" Charlie Sand
man. Unfortunately Tough Charlie 
didll't teach Poor Joe how to say 
anything else, and, alas, Poor Joe 
looked like a simpleton in front 
of all those $mart-ass liberals. 

Based on his impeachment per- . 
formance, he was rated "one of the 
ten dumbest congressmen " in a na- · 
tiona! poll obv~ously bent on mal
igning slow learners. 

But the devil was not yet fin
ished with Poor Joe. Early in the 
fall, it was discovered that a 
shapely 38 year-old divorcee was 
working for Poor Joe under an as
sumed name and was receivi~g $1000 
a week for doing nothing. Well ... 
not exactly nothing. 

Last Tuesday , Helen Meyner , 
wife of the former governor, 
routed Poor Joe ·Maraziti. It was 
so bad that Tough. Charlie probably 
had to teach Poor Joe how to say, 
"I concede." My, how the right-
eous have fallen. .J 

Finally, AssemblymanVito Batis
ta, protector of the little man, 
scion of Sicilian nobility, and _ 
defender of Ozone Park, Queens . .. 
lost. He received 11,308 votes. 
I only mention th!s because ear
lier this year, the beloved for· 
mer Purchasite DOminic Potenza, 
protector of the little man, ·scion 
of Sicilian nobility, _and defend
er of Ozone Park also ran and loste 
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Conclusion 

~ Eldridge Cleaver Speaks on U.S. Government 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR _ ' moved in on the spearhead of the movement with wiretaps and even out

right assassinations. After these successes they began to move on 
Following js the conclusion of the interview that took Pl.ace with El- other less radical elements. You see, a lot of people must have 

dridge Cleaver in Paris, France. (NOTE: It iA '60Jtbidden :to JtepJtaduc.e thought that we were crying wolf when we told about Nixon's tactics, 
any .&ectian o6 :th.b., in:teJtview wUhou:t :the expJtU.&ed, wfl.U:ten peNniA.&ion about his use of agent provocators and the rest, but when he applied 
o6 :the a.uthOJt.) • those same tactics to the loyalopposition, to the Democrats, w~ll, the 

Taylor: Eldridge, you and the Panthers had a commitment that stemmed dir
ectly from your daily existence while white students on the other 
hand, got the movement all mixed up with their rebellion against 
Dad and Mom. I mean, there were different forces working on all 
of us. 

Cleaver: Well, I still am not certain that the gulf was all that wide. 
\'J'e all dia have a lot in .colmlon. We were against the establish

shoe was on another foot --·a much more powerful foot than ours. 
What is so damned hypocritical about tfie Democrats is that they 

also used illegal wiretaps and other clandestine approaches against 
people. That ·was widely known. But when it starts being used against 
them they get all indignant and start waving the Constitution. I 
mean, during the hearings, it carne up that the Democrats had been 
bugging Martin Luther King's phone for years, and they just pushed it 
aside like it was of little consequence . 

ment po~ition. Their chaotic ~d illegal war, ~heir moves to as- CT: Wel~, Eldridge, I know that you could write a book ~bout g~vernment 
assinate the leadership of radical black and thud world groups tact1cs and because of Watergate maybe more people w1ll belleve your 
within this country. So you see, one of my biggest complaints accusations. . . - . 
about the Panther party and the movement in general was that we What has me so confused at th1s moment 1s thq.t many l1beral~ and 
had certain common analyses which developed our rhetoric but we students really think that Jerry Ford is going to , be some kind of vast 
never ~distilled that analysis or rhetoric into a systematic ido- improvement because he is a Harry Truman type. They're so busy patting 
logy. People corning from the US began to tell me that rhetoric the constitution on the back. It's as if they have forgotten all the 
was out, and it took me a while to figure out the difference ~e- ~-g~o;;a::.,l;.;s:....;:o:.:.f....:t;.;.he;;;...;m;;;o;;.;v;.;:e~m;;:e~n~t.;.. _____ ~--~---------:---
tween rhetoric and just talk-ing. Because, I mean, I was talkmg. "If d • b • • 00 t • 
You know, talki~g rh~toric (Laughter) .. But, you see,. the whole " we succee In ringing a u economiC 
"third world" Situat10n changed when NlXon went to Chma., The d t th t t th t h J•t• I 
whole thing shattered what remained of the ideological base that emocracy 0 e ex en a we ave po I ICa 
was really established. by Marx during the time of the last Inter- d • th U S th . JJ •IJ 
national in the last part of the 19th century. As long as there emocracy In e . . , en· We rea y WI 
was !\tao and his Red Book proclaiming war and the people's struggle, 'h t t. h t k . th t. d 
there was sornethmg to look toward. ~h~re was some standa~d even ave a sys em a wor s'l a respon s . 
though it ~a~ shaky and sorne~hat Sl;ISPICIOUS: There was StiF. a to the needs of the people » 
way of defllllllg even the Soviet Union, for Instance, as r eviSion- , • 
ists becaus.e the Chinese were ther~ and they were sqll pure .. But EC: Yeah, that part about thinking anything good is going to come out of 
when you see Nixon shaking hands. wlth ~c_:> and you know wha~ NIXon Ford and (Laughter) Rockefeller, I think is really spaced -out thinking. 
is about, then the whole system JU~t d~smtegrates .. And smce alJ ,But as far as people thinking positively of how the system works, 1vell 
of this happened to us and wasn't m history books It's ~ot sur~ I have been very critkal of certain problems inside the United States 
prising that we were all traurnat~zed because our _whole (1deolog1- but after leaving the U.S. and seeing all of those other cmmtries 
cal) mental structures .collapsed and well, ~hey JUSt have to be and the way those systems work, because of that I have changed some of 
rebuilt, you know. I don't ' think that's go1ng to be much of a my assessments of the U.S. I have it n1ore in perspective. I still 

· problem -- we just have to start over· see the problems very clearly and certainly they have riot ceased to 
. exist, not at all. And that's why I can't rel~te to some of the talk 

CT: But has that rebuilding started within the movement? How can we re- about the system corning out of the Watergate t hing because the thrust, 
construct a new ideology?. you dig, the thrust of positive as~essment of the s,stem has to be fo- 

EC: Well, man, just what is an ideology? The only way that a people can 
move in a mass on social issues is to all be agreed on certain issues. 
Thev have to be united around, you know, like, social problems, and 
they even have to be united about what those problems are and this can 
only cc:rne from ~n analysis of tlle rroblerns and the chc_:>ice betw~en al
ternative solut1ons. And the example of how to do this was laid down 
by ~brx when he analysed and defined the nature of capitalism. He gave 
people ~basis from which they could form an ideology. .~ ideology is 
really a definition of a status quo. It gives some indications of how 

· it worked in the past and how it's going to move in the future. 

CT: While we're on the subject of American politicians we'd !better· talk 
a bit about Viatergate. The standard question that is put to analyst-s 
of the American system, like yourself is "Hhat are the -positive as-
pects of the perjury of Richard Nixon?" · 

EC: Well, first we have to look very hard at what happened. We have to 
learn everything that the lesson was capable of teaching us. I don't 
know when it's going to be clear that Nixon was not your average poli
tician. He was a very special case with a very unique regime because 

. yoU- s-ee; ]le, >!_i_dn' t estalish an Administration but a Regime that tried 
to function as a<:-lassic totalitarian regime. Here is a man who pur
sued the Presidency for 16 years. He really wanted to be President, 
you could say that (Laughter). So that when he got the power he kept 
it very close to himself. He also used that power to repay all the 
political dirt done to him. He wanted more power than any President 
should ever possess. He had nothing but contempt for the Supreme Court 
and the Congress. His bombings of Vietnam and Cambodia were carried 
out during a period of unprecedented public opposition. It was the 
kind of opposition that would have made any average politician take 
some notice, but not Nixon. The only time he changed his war poli
cies was when he was fearful of losing his power, not because of any 
moral outcry from the American people. You see, I don't consider the 
movement of the 1960's to be ·a failure. I am not totally optimistic 
about the periOd. We had an endless series of defeats during that 
period which.we called small victories so as to carry on (Laughter). 
You see, Nixon really helped to bring the left a little more into the 
mainstream particularlyby his use of illegal methods against us. He 

\. 

cused not just at what is there hut improving what is there. 
You see, if people respect the system because it's working in a 

positive way and then ·refuse to see the many faults that still re 
main, well, then the whole thing i~; really a step backward. 

CT: Well, it's certainly very possible that people will once again nod 
out like we did aft~r the war ended. Our. left leadership seems to 
have, with a few exceptions, freaked out or gone the pop star route. 
And from what the press and friends told me about you I was frankly 
afraid you too had gone that way. It's been very refresh ing to talk 
with some~ who i'S still lucid. Perhaps your exile helped 'you to 
put all the pressures in perspective, thus avoiding the kind of short 

, circuits so common in the left . Hell, what about the future, what 
about righting all of the wrong or just some of the wrong that still 
remains? 

EC: YQu know, it 's often very hard for me to understand peopl e , because 
wfien I talk to them, on an individual basis I don't get the feeling that 
this is someone who, when a crucial point in the struggle comes, wil l 
tun1 back on it . · 

You see, I sometimes forget that when you're in a peaceful period, 
when you're discussing options, then agreement's the easiest thing in 
the world. But when you start pushing towards a confrontation, then 
people too often begin to reassess that commitment. They should have 
realized all along that the problem demands somewhat drastic actions. 

In terms of the future I .attach great importance to democracy 1 

which is not to be confused Hith Capitalism. We have always criticized 
the Capitalist system for not meeting the needs of people and talked 
instead about a socialist alternative. Well, we have always had a 
tendency to confuse or not bother to distinguish betHeen a political 
democracy and an economic democracy. Well, -·take for example a country 
like the Soviet Union that is repressive and really an unabashed dic
tatorship. Well, despite that they have a great deal of economic de
mocracy whereas they have almost no political freedom. Well, the U.S. 
is really the inverse of that. We have a great deal of political free-

- dorn yet our ecornony really is based on a class society. And with 
the world wide economic crisis looming over us I think a whole new 
group of issues are going to arise. And you see, the magicians in both 
political parties are offering solutions to the economic problems 
which will not bring about long-term stability. And it's not just the 
politicians who are keeping us away from these basic ecomonic issues 
but the labor unions really conspire with the power structure to keep 
the real issues hidden. 

CT: So in other words yop're getting back to the point of class differ
ence versus racial differences. You feel because the next phase or 
stage will involve hard economic issues that this wil1 form a broader 
base. 

EC: Yes. It's going to involve more people, not just the dispossessed. 
Well, remember when the truck drivers went on strike? Well, when 

they became violent the govemrnent negotiated because unlike, say, the 
Panthers, 1the services of truck drivers are essential to the coun
try. 

You see, when people agree on some new solutions, and they will get 
very insistent when the economy runs afoul, they just ,rnight be more 
successful than we were . There are ali-Jays abortive attempts made , but 
remember that new solutions have Horked in the past, even within the 
United States. 

You see, one of the best side effects of the movement was that 
people at last realized that theycould and .&hould bring pressure to 
bear on institutions and individuals. In the future that right of the 
p~ople to bring pressure must be encouraged because that is what a 

. democracy is all about. If we succeed in bringing about economic demo
cracy to the extent tha{ we have political democracy in the U.S., then 
we really will have a system that works, that responds to the needs 
of the people. • 
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Brother 'l'heodore:A SignoftheTimeS . 
. . a result of his remarks that "in 

W ROBERT A~ NASON . s?na..: worth (~ou can go down ~he ~de us laugh at h1s pe~y,pillch- Europe, we keep the women pregnant . 
It ' s sad that comed1ans are of- · 11st) are ult1mately anachron1sms as illg char~cter wh~n we cU.dn t have and barefoot!" Heckling was predom-

ten signs of the times because that obsolete as the ancient baggy pants any penmes to pillch. Comedy re- inant throughout the show. No, he 
means that Brother Theodore repre- which Theodore wore as he paraded sults ~rom nervousness ,and fear. is definitely not a Don Rickles, 
sents an age where sanity :n;d sense his ab~urdi ties be~o:e the J:'Urc~se Money ~ust hapi?ened to b~ a sour::e whom we secretly know is a good guy. 
are not just gone but mean:JVgless crowd ill the Humamt1es Aud1tonum of <U?:nety durmg that t1ffie of fl- We don't know what kind of guy Thea-
where the only thing we have to on October 30th. nanc1al gloom. . Lenny Bruce was dore is. 
fear is not fear itself, but aWt- . ~ack Benny was ~ amusing man ab~e to. acco~l1~h much tJ:Ie s~e Theodore spent a good deal of 
selves. When hope' beauty' per- durmg the Depress10n b_ecause he thmg ~th h1S b1tter sol1~oqt_nes his talk on "foodism"' urging the 

Brother Theodore \ 

'Cat' LandsonAll FOur Feet 
CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF 
Anta Theater 
52 Street West of Broadway 

BY TINA RONNAU 

This i s a play about lonel i -
ness. After all ' s sa id and done, 

roles we've all played in our own 
dealings with others. 

' Beautiful Elizabeth AshleY is a 
vibrant, tense and tortured Mag
gie . '-There was no question at any 
point of -doubt ing her claims to 
feeling "like a cat on a hot tin 
roo~' in her marriage to Brick, 
havi ng no choice but to stay on as a man like multimillionaire Big 

Daddy decides that he's wasted 40 
years in marriage and other game 
playing only to. rea lize at the end 
of his life that he's very much a
lone. His young son Brick exper
iences nothing but "disgust with 
mendacity" when removed from his 

• long as she possibly can J:,efore 
jumping, :mel praying C tat she'll 
land on all :·our f eet. It is difL 
ficult for me to give an 

two great escapes : football and 
Skipper, his best friend . Are the 
claims of lying , apathy and insin
cerity that these two men leve-l at 
the world va lid? 

Tennessee Will i ams does not at
tempt to answer the questio_ns 
raised in this pl ay . He merely 
presents us with four of the most 
hwn;m people imaginable . One can- . 
not resolve whether Brick's wife, 
Maggie "the cat ", is a good or bad 
woman, only that she i s very 
hl.Ullan. Big Daddy 's only reply to 
Big Mama's claims of undying love 
is "wouldn't it be funny if that 
were true?" Hind, this bombshell 
line is being delivered to a 63-
ycar-old grandmother who's been an 
ideal wife, and homemaker for the 
2/3 of her life spent with this 
man. Williams gives . the impres-
sion that the i r marriage has ' been 
~od as but one of many escapes 
from 'the sometimes tiresome, usu
ally painful and perhaps impossi-
ble business of genuinely connnun
icating with those whom we love or 
say W'e love. Big Daddy refuses to 
hide behind either his matrimony or .. 
his venerable age. The rapid 
switches back and forth from rna
temal-paternal relationships to 
agonized, soul-searching waifs 
c~tting each other to the quick is 
truly amazing to watch. But Wil
llaTIL<>has not innovated anything 
here, He has merely, perfectly, 
captured the spirit of the more 
~zing and miraculous aspects of 

unbiased OT'i.:lioh of Keir Dullea's 
perfonn";:~c -- I fell .i.11 love with 
his face~ years ago in 200 ] : A 
SPACE OIJYSSr:Y . Others fourKl his 
deli\'·~ry in the first act W1pleas
antly "c lipped" , but noted that , as 
his par t expanded, Mr . Dullea _ 
wanned to it admirably. I can pay 
no greater compl iment to Kate 
Reid's Big Mama than that she re
m'i.n.J.ed n;c of my grandmother. 
Charles Siebert and Joan Pope as 
Cooper and Mae, the brother and 
sister-in-law competing with Mag-

_gie and Brick for Big Daddy's est
ate, should not go without men
tion. They were delightfully merc
enary and tacky. And Fred 
Gwynne' s Big Daddy (Remember Hennan 
from The Muns·ters?) more · than any
one made this a memorable eve
r.ing. He is never better than when 
he relates t~e following story: A 
young ·couple took Junior to the 
z0o to see all the miracles of 
God's creation. When they come to 
the elephant cages, there wuz an 
old bull elephant with something 
biggerthart peanuts on his mind. 
In the next cage wuzza female ele
phant-- in heat. The ' sensuous, 
tantalizing musky odor of female 
fertility permeated every corner of 
that big old elephant's cage. He 
let out a tremendous blast on his 
trunk, pressoo his head against 
the bars, planted his feet firmly 
on the ground-- 'and there was an 
abrupt change in his profile. Jun
ior asked, "What's that?" His 
mama replied, "Oh, that's .nothin' 
r • • " and Junior Is Daddy says' 
"Son, she's been spoiled." e< . 

on sex and drug~, a ~lear illd~ca- audience to give up the revolting 
tor _of the tens1ons (1nherent ill the practice of consumption and elimin-
1950's audience. NoJwe come to ation. Theodore, incidently, is 
Brother Theodore-,. whose concentra- , quite rotund. , 
tion camp origins and cu~rent New. , It might appear that we are be-
York engagements were d1scussed m ing too harsh with Theodore, who 
the article, "Brother Theodore: The was, admittedly, only doing his own 
Faith of Absurdity" (The.·Laad, V~l. thing. But a comedian's thll:g is 
III, No.3, Oct. 22). Those fam1l- our thing, and i t is depressmg to 
iar with the article, or those who . see that the object of' fear here is 
attended the Purchase performance, no longer money, or sex, or drugs , 
can follow the parallels between the but life itself, and if we are to 
past jesters mentioned and Theodore. believe Theodore, life is the most 
A curious insight emerges -- while meaningless and absurd adventure of 
comedians have traditionally made all. He would seem· to be the thea-
it a point to have their audiences trical counterpart of Kurt Vonnegut 
laugh with them and not at them,_ Jr., yet with Theodore, the blend 
Theodore made -no attempt to do e1- of humor and fear suddenly seper--
ther; he appeared before us as a ·ates like cream and milk. Thea-
mock philosopher, a raving charla- dore came-off terrifying at times, 
tan with frantic gestures and gro- a posturing lunatic sending many 
tesque facial expressions causing Purchase women into the crook of 
members of the audien~e to look fur· their boyfriends' arms. · And vice 
tively at each other, whispering, versa. 
"Is he for tr.e.al.?" In fact, the on- "Are you for tr.e.al.?" The ques-
ly direct communication between , tion ''as finally put to Theodore 
Theodore and his audience was one of after the · per f onna.TJ.ce by a young 
intense verbal abuse; his vicious man. The r esponse came in the fonn 
attacks on the audience bring Don of Theodore· contorting his . face , 
Rickles to mind. Yet, there is a lifting his arms, and bellowing, 
difference. Rickles strikes out at "YES, I AM FOR REAL!" But the 
the etlmic group orindividual,. question that is far more impor t-
while Theodore prefers to bull- ant is this : Is Brother Theodore 
d_s>ze his audience as a whole,. peg- a represent~tion /of where we are 
ging them as representatives of the and where we're going, or is he a 
World , a repulsive place he calls a dimly burning candle (made of worm 
"vomitorium." (The0dore is just fat and bat fungus, of course) · 
ful-l of language.) At one point, flickering- in 1the dark? Yes, I 
he had several female members of the laughed at Theodore. But I don't 
avdience hissing shrilly at him , as know why. • 

·' Coming Events · . 
WAren Fllr\.: Si gns annowKing audi- years. Each is worthy of a muse-
tions for the student production urn, being between four and five 
of THE FANTASTICKS. Ron Jacobson feet tall and weighing in the 
is producing the play that is open neighborhood of eighty pounds. 
only to non-theatre majors. The 
play will be presented on February JOSE CORONADO & DANCERS will ap -
19, 20, and 21. Also, on February pearin the Humanities Auditorium 
22nd another student production, on Wednesday night, November 13 at 
A REVIEW CONCEIVED BY JAY SAUN- 8 P.M. Admission is $4 for the 
DERS. Both of these student pre- public, $3 for students, and $2 
sentations are being financed by for Purchase students. While re-
the General Programming Committee ceivinghis early training in Mex-
and Continuing Education. ico, Jose Coronado danced with An

na Sokolow and Jose Limon before 
becoming a principal dancer with 
Ballet Folklor1co. He danced 
in New _York with the companies of 

THE SICILIAN PUPPET THEATER ~ill 
be appearing in the Humanities 
Auditorium on Saturday, November 
16. There will be a matinee per
formance at 2 P.M. and an evening 
show at 8 P.M. Admission is $3 
for the general public; $2 for 
students, and $1 for Purchase stu
dents. The Puppet Theater, ·nm by 
Salvadore ~~cri and his father, is 
one of the most successful theat
ers in Europe. Eight different 
countries have filmed them for 
television and they have been in 
four movies,including one direct
ed by Peter Ustinov. 'Tile Puppets, 
made in the last century by the 
great puppet craftsman Sebast
ian Zappal~. have been on 
the stage for more than fifty 

• Larry Richardson, Katharine Li~ 
and Anna Sokolow before forming 
his own company. 

Charles Ludlam and the Ridiculous 
Theatrical Company returns to 
Purchase, this time to dismantle 
"CAMILLE". They will be here on 
Tuesday, November 19, 'at 8 P.M. 
in the Humanities Auditorium. Ad
mission will be $4 for the public, 
$3 for students, and $2 for Purch
ase s.tudents. The Va.il.y Newc says 
"Ludlam ,has won Obie awards for his 
acting and a Guggenheim fellowship 
for his playwriting. CAMILLE' 
makes it easy to see why." 

MANLEYS EVERY 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9=30-2=00 

' \ 

LIVE MUSIC & A FREE BUS RIDE TO & FROM THE 
PARKING LOT IN FRONT OF THE DORMITORY 
ADMISSION $1.00, ONE FREE DRINK 

FRIDAYS 

HAPPY HOUR-a:oo-9:30 
DRINKS 1/2 PRICE 

TUESDAYS 

FREE PIZZA PIE 
WITH EVERY 
PITCHER 
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l --- · calendar - iTkuM. 
12:00 GPC LECTURE COMMITTtt - Att wel~ome 2007 CCS 
12:30 RECITAL: Chambvr. Mw.,.i.c. 1023 CCN 
1:00 FINANCE COMMITTEE 
2:00 LECTURE: Two Men Wdh Style -- Eugene Hc.CM.thy and Rene. 

VubM Hum. Aud. 
4:00 Ertv..iAonmen.tal SC-lenc.e Sem.i.no.Jt -- VJt. RobeJt.t AJtnold, FLOOD
CONTROL IN THE BLINV BROOK WATERSHED - 1073 Humani.tie6 

NovembeJL 12th- Novembvr. 18th 
Tue6. 8:00 STUDENT SENATE MEETING - afl.. wetc.ome; 2007 CCS 4: 30 We.{.gh.t U6ting PJtogJtam - I n.tJtamU!tal 06 Mc.e Phy-6 Ed u~"YJ 

6:30 Na..tuJtal Uv.i.ng Sem.i.no.Jt Se!Ue6; Se.rr..inaM c.onc.vr.n-i_ng 8:00 INTRAMURALS- Volleyball, beginning o6 M.Mon;- GymnMium 
8:00 CONCERT: Steve Goodman; Hum. Aud. Ad: PU!t. Stu. $2, o.th 

J.>tu'J.> $3, gen. pub. $4 
6ood and 6o.Jtm.{.ng. 2007 -ccs 

7:30 The. P~on Th.i.ng - 2007 CCS 
9:00 Mad!tigat Sing eM - - all invded Vining Hill Mezzanine 9:00 Madhlgat Singe.M - Vin.i.ng Halt Mezzan.i.ne 
10:00 GAY AWARENESS -- AU wetc.ome 2007 CCS F!ti. 

Wed. 10:00 - 6:00 P.M. FOOD COOP V-07 VoJtm.{..toJty 
12:00 GPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2007 CCS 

10:30 VIG PROGRAM 2007 CCS oJt Co.JteVL Development 066ic.e 3Jtd 6l 
12:00 THE LUNCH BRUNCH- jogging, J.>W.i.mming •.. Common-6 Room, Glfm 

4:00 Huma.rUtiu Semino.Jt -- PJto6. E!Uc. FoneJL Con6vr.enc.e Room 
4:00 Vig PJtogJtam - .to help .i.ndivici.uo.L!, Jtec.ognize emvr.ging p!to-

gltarnJ.> Jtelevan.t .to c.Mevr. d..iAe~on. -~ CMeeJt Development 

72:30 RECITAL - Chambvr. Mw.,ic. 1023 CCN 
1:00 STUDENT SENATE EXEC COMMITEE Vin-i_ng Halt 
3:00 Open C..iJtc.w., WoJtkJ.>hop -- Juggl.i.ng, ~nic.y~ng and 

066ic.e -- 3Jtd 6looJt CCS _ Sat. 
9:00 MUSIC: COFFEEHOUSE - MJtpltiJ.>e pvr.6oJtmeJL Vining Halt Vo!un 
8:30 a~Nation Law VatJ -- JunioJt and Sen.i.oJt B.ittc.k J.>tuden.t-6 

4:30 INTRAMURALS - Soc.c.vr. Gym Lawn Chec.k wi;th CMeeJt Vevel..opnen.t, CCS 3002. 
4 : 3 0 I NTRAMURALS - BM ke.tbatl 
5:30 The Common Meat - wdh Met Sc.htactvr. Gym Common-6 Room Sun. 

8:00 ENTERTAINMENT: S.i.~_ . Fuppe.t Thea.tlte PWi.c.hau S-tu~~ 
7:30 FILM: FORBIDDEN GAMES, WEEKEND PuJt .. Stu. $1 

8: 00 LECTURE: Ruac.h plte6 en.t-6 A. B!tuc.e Goldman Vining Halt 
8:00 JoJ.>eCo.lwnado Vanc.e Company PU!t Stu $2, o.th J.>tu .$3 Mon. 

7:30 PURCHASE GOSPEL ENSEMBLE Vining Halt Mezzanine 
7:30 The Load J.>.ta66 meeting. AU J.>.ta66 and .i.n.tvr.~.ted J.>.tudent.6 

Me U!Yled .to attend • . 0028 Campw., Cen.tvr. - ·· 9:00 Innvr. .tube wa.teJt polo, a.t .the pool 

Films 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

This Thursday's films reflect thE 
rather bizarre conceptualization of 
youth in the fifties. In fact, 
when people think of fifties youths 
up to no good they think of the 
stars of Thursday's films: James 
Dean and Marlon Branda. In Elia 
Kazan's fine film EAST OF EVEN, 
James Dean plays a youth trying to 
figure out just where he came from 
in the first place. Alas, his mo
ther is dead, his father is tight
lipped, and his girl friend too in
nocent to be of much help. Dean 
turns in the finest of his four 
film performances, Julie Harris is 
sweet enough to ·eat, and Raymond 
Massey is perfection as his stern 
father. 

Marlon Branda on the other hand 
plays more of an archetypal fifties 

' youth in THE WILV • O,~E, a mean, al
ienated biker out to terrorize a. 
small western town. These towns 
are the perfect 1950's Hollywood 
motif, portray~ng all rural folk as 
living in constant fear of flying 
saucers, blobs, andwild-eyed bik
ers like Marlon Branao and Lee 
Marvin. Whatever happened to the 
wholesome youth of yesteryear? Any 
connoisseur of fine acting and film 
making should attend Thursday, not 
to mention Sunday. 

Well why not mention Sunday, on 
which day we will present yet an
other fine and mature double bill. 
Have you noticed that Sunday's 
films are always so mature and art
sy and intellectual and weird? 
This week is no exception. First 
is Rene Clement's masterpiece FOR
BIVVEN GAMES which has been hailed 
by many as the best anti-war film 
ever made. FORBIVVEN GAMES has won 
nearly every sort of award there is 
to be given in filmdom. With Cle
ment's film is our second Godard 
film in a month's . time. I realize 

' that many of you found BREATHLESS 

·-siuiieiits --Neede(f ---; 
on Review Boards: . . 

Students are needed to serve on 
Faculty Review Boards. This is the• 
Board where students have direct 
input into the decision of which 
teachers get tenure. Names must 
be submitted to Divisional Deans 
as soan as possible. Fill out 
the application below and leave 
it in the envelope on the door of 
the Senate office, room 2009 CCS 
or in the Student Activities Of
fice, on the second floor of CCS. 
NAME ____________ , 

I ; 
1 BOX NUMBER __ PHONE __ ROOM __ : 

I DIVISION MAJOR._· ___ _ 

j ~~~~6~US EXPERIENCE ON TENURE 
I 

James 
trite and static. Well, I can as
sur~ you that WEEKEND is very dif
ferent. It is the ultimate politi
cal film of the 1960's, and it's 

Dean and Julie Harris in EAST OF EVEN 
Godard at his most brilliant. If 
the revolution ever really came to 
America or France it would probably 
loo~ like WEEKEND. 

Jtnliouncements 

-\. 
Because of the lack ' of interest 

shown in the Sunday matinees, we 
forced to cancel them, which is 
bad- no more 75¢ admissions. • 

Want to Sing? 

Gospel Ensemble Volunteer Work The first rehears a 1 
People wishing to join the Purchase All students in~erested in doing w~nt to _sing in_th~ Unis~n Choir 
Gospel Ensemble should attend the ~olu~tee~ work 1n area correctional W1 t~ Mary Lou W1ll1ams w1ll meet 
rehearsarat 7:30 on Sunday. - 1nst~tut1ons should attend the ton1ght at 7_:00 room 2004 CCN. 
Common Meal · meet1ng Thursday, at 7:30 2007CCS. Consumer ProJect 
The Colllllon Meal will resume this EricFoner to Speak • The NYC Urba~ Copr'~ Univ~rsity 
Wednesday at 5:30 in the Common Professor Eric Foner, historian from Year f~r Act1o~ pr~Jects 1S now 
Room of the Gym. The Common Meal CCNY, will speak on TOM PAINE AND a:cept1ng appl1cat1ons from q~a~ 
is a gathering each week to share THE ORGINS OF AMERICAN RADICALISM f 1 ~d :ollege.students to part~c1 
fo~d and conversation-- pot luck, tommorw, at 4:00 in the Humanities jg :c 1 ~ea.un 1 qu~.~o~sum$e~ g~gJ 
bnng a little cheese, fruit bread Conference. st1. ad mf

1
c ere 

1 
s, a k' r · ·f ' pen or one years wor 

o ~1ne 1 . ~ou can. _ D~er Bein~ Shot on Campus 51. Chambers St.,; New York City; 
Radical Poht1cs & Theory forum It s hunt 1 ng season again and 1 oca 1 N.Y. 10007 te 1 ( 21 Z) 566-0315. 
Tomorrow at 1:00 Radical Politics hunters are.ravaging_ the Purchase Ask for Donna Lavins, Claudette 
and Theory Forum will meet in the woods shoot1ng the few deer that are Ford, or Michael Sena. 
Second Fl . Con. Room ccs. 1 eft. Security can keep them off Self Awarene!>s 
Soc. Sci. Meeting camp~s only if signs are posted Next Wednesday, November 20, a 
There will be a Social Sciences tell1ng them to keep off. Stu- WORKSHOP IN SELF-AWARENESS AND PEl 
Meeting to choose a student to be dents ~r~ ~eeded to go out into SONAL GROWTH will be offered. -
on the Social Science Board of the adJ01n1ng ~oods and post signs. Transactional Analysis, and an 
Study next Monday, at 4:00. ~f you :an do 1t, -go to the Secur- opportunity to examine their own 
Commuters' Lounge 1ty off1ce on the thjrd floor of personal growth issues, emotional 
There will be an opening of the Campus C~nter South and talk to problems, or life decisions and 
New 'Commuters Lounge on Nov. Foxy Adnenne. transistion which they may be int 
~Oth from ll :30 until 8:00 p.m. Fencing Club midst of w~ll be offered. The 
1n room 0007 CCS. Discussion will Twelve yeople are needed for the workshop w1ll be held at a nearby 
be held of how to make Purchase format10n of a Fencing Club. Will off-campus location with transpor 
more comfortable for commuters. ~ee~ after 5 p.m. Call 253 - 5026 tation pooling arranged. Modest 
Commuters Bulletin Board 1 f 1 nterested. ~ee. For more info, contact Me 1 
There wi il be a temporary Com- Communications & Media Internships Sch 1 achter, at 253 - 5197 , Hum. 
muters Bulle~in Board in ccs. SASU is sponsoring an internship 0~0~ by November 18th. - Enrollmen 
Look for not1ces. program in Communications and Media 11f1!1ted to 12 people. 
J & s for the coming academi t Philosophy Undergrads 

r. . r. Blac~ St~dents A maximum of four i nte~n~e:~~ 1 e~~- Qua 1 ifi ed underg~ads in phi 1 osoph 
~un~or ana sen1or ~lack students are port on student-related issues which can ea~n 32 cred1ts;regular cours 
1nv1ted to check w1th the career develop in the Legislature, SUNY- at Par~s-Sorbonne. The SUNY Pro-
~evelopment ~ffice, room -3002 ccs, Central, and SUNY campuses. For gram D1rect?r will help students 
1f they are 1nterested in attending more info, see sign on bulletin secure hous1ng and arrange progra 

, a_program sponsored by the com- board outside LOAD office. (room September 15 to ~une 15. Esti-
: Submit these form • b~ned Boston ~la:Js. American Law 0028 CCS) or write Andy Hugos Media mated to~al :ost, $3~00. For in 
:can! . - s as soon as you : Scudent ~ssoc1at1on, NATIONAL Pub; SASU, Inc.; 109 State St;eet and appl1cat1ons, wr1te Prof. Lar 
.. 
8
-------------------------------------• LAW DAY 1n Boston, Mass. Albany, NY 12207 ' ry Holmes; Department of Philo; 

THE LOAV, Tuuday, Nov. 72, 7974 FTlOOO; SUNY.· New Paltz 12561 


